
community open house
Tuesday, December 13th  7-9pm

Bremerton High School Commons 

PLANNING IN THE NEW YEAR

Work has continued on BSD's Long-Range Facilities Plan with the follwing 
activities having taken place during December and January:

Community Open House at BHS:   Similar to FAC Meeting #1, community members 
were invited to brainstorm ways to improve District properties in four major categories 
ranging from learning environments to public spaces and athletic facilities. 

Facility Condition & Learning Environment Assessments:   Tours were 
conducted across all District buildings to determine existing physical conditions 
and the ability of schools to support teaching and learning. 
See a description of the assessments to right and summarized results below. 

Thought Exchange: An online survey for community members collected comments. 

We have been gathering and processing lots of data!

Here's what we've learned so far: 
· Effective and creative re-purposing throughout the District makes the most of 
every building, including some properties that have outlasted their useful lives.

· The highest corrective costs include upgrades to exterior building envelopes 
plus HVAC and electrical systems improvements.

· There is an overall lack of small group flex learning areas which is an 
important feature needed to support comtemporary pedogogies. 

· Most elementary schools in the District lack a separate cafeteria.

· Spaces for mental health services is limited in most schools.

Activities during the month of February kick-off translating fi ndings about 
existing conditions into actionable steps to improve District facilities.

EXISTING CONDITIONS (weighted average)  BCA SCORE    LEA/WEA SCORE

Armin Jahr Elementary    63 (fair-poor)   3.92 (poor) 
Crownhill Elementary     74 (fair)    3.02 (fair)
Kitsap Lake Elementary    72 (fair)    3.19 (fair)
Naval Avenue Elementary    60 (poor)   3.38 (fair-poor)  
View Ridge Elementary    61 (poor)   3.80 (poor)
West Hills STEM      78 (fair)    2.93 (fair)
Mountain View Middle School   69 (fair)    2.40 (good)
Bremerton High School    70 (fair)    2.56 (good)
Renaissance Alternative HS    68 (fair)    4.69 (poor)
BSD Administration Building   60 (poor)   3.44 (fair-poor)
Consolidated Facilities    17 (unsatisfactory) 4.48 (poor)
East Bremerton Community Gym   77 (fair)
*note that high BCA scores = better conditions, while low LEA/WEA scores = better conditions

next FAC meeting
Tuesday, February 7th, 5-7 pm

View Ridge Elementary
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During FAC Meeting #2, committee members were apprised of assessment fi ndings. 
In the next FAC meetings, the group will use existing conditions data to prioritize future 
corrective actions for improving Bremerton School District facilities.

Using Power BI software, the results of each BCA & LEA study  is converted into 
graphics to quickly compare existing facility conditions between buildings. 

BCA & LEA - WHAT'S IN A NAME?

A BCA  (Building Conditions Assessment) was completed for 
each of the District's 12 buildings. This study included visiting 
each BSD building to rate the physical conditon of aspects 
ranging from roofi ng to interior wall fi nishes. See summary 
fi ndings to left. 

An LEA or WEA (Learning -or Working- Environments 
Assessment) was also completed for each building to determine 
how well facilities support contemporary teaching strategies 
or general work functions. LEA scores consider things such as 
classroom size and the presence of flex teaching spaces for 
project-based activiites and small group collaboration. 

*full results for each facility will be availabe in the 
fi nal LRFP Report published in June 2023.
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